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① ②
PEDAL INSTALLATION TUTORIAL

A. Flat edge screw (M8-16 x5)

B. Cup edge screw (M6-16 x2)

C. Round edge screw (M6-12 x6)

D. Flat edge screw (M6-10 x4)

F. Flat edge screw (M8-30 x1)

E. Hexagon pillars (M6 x4)

Type B Holes are for 
Aluminum Prole sim cockpits

Type A Holes are for Steel 
Tube Sim Cockpits

a. Mounting on a Steel 
    Tube Sim Cockpit

b. Mounting on a Aluminum 
     Proile Sim Cockpit

Notice: 
This side up

Adjust mounting holes 
for the pedal arm

Adjust for a desired forcel 
level and angle by choosing 
a hole out of four that 
connects the pedal arm

The Auxiliary Pump can 
be mounted vertically

Color       Yellow          Blue             Red           Green
Extra Light             Light                 Medium                Heavy

Different Spring Combos offer you different feeling when pressing 
down the brake pedal. 
Ajust for a combination that suits you best.

Washer  SpringNut  
Loadcell 
Sensor  

Attention: When installing the Loadcell sensor, 
make sure the protruded side of the sensor presses 
against the Nut, NOT the Washer

Force
Level   



PEDAL INSTALLATION TUTORIAL

Flat edge screw (M6-14 x2)
Round edge screw (M6-16 x2)

Throttle Side Plate  x1

Heel Stop x1

Hexagon pillars (M6 x4)

Flat edge screw (M6-10 x4)

Foot Res x1

Travel limiter x1

3 mounting holes 
for adjustability

Different Springs offer you different feeling when pressing 
down the clutch pedal. Ajust for a desired force level that 
suits you best

The higher the number of 
Throttle Damper, the heavier 
for you to presse down the 
throttle pedal

Tighten and secure the throttle side plate to the 
back of the short throttle pedal with M6 bolts

Handbrank Socket 

Clutch Socket

Brake Socket

Throttle Socket 

1. Pop up the round button on the        
     pedal controller to  enter the   
     calibration mode.
2. Step hard on the throttle, brake,      
     and clutch; once for each.
3. Press down on the round button   
     to inish calibration.

Color      Blue         Red        Green
      Light            Medium          HeavyForce

Level   


